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Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine

Memorial Committee Is Many Attended Dinner Crippled Maine Eleven Holds Conn.;
Campaign For Funds To Complete
faced ith Big Problem For Maine Olympic Men
Loss of Abbott and Young Felt
Students
Held
Among
Be
New Gym To

The Track t•lub paid fitting tribute I,
"We are faced with a might problem,"
said Arthur L Deering '12. chairman of two of its foremost members. Carl I"
the Memorial Fund Committee, when Ring '25 and Edmund F. Black '29 Tuesasked about the completion of the Mentor- day evening at a monster Banquet and
Oa] Gymnasium Armory, erected in honor Reception held in Alumni Hall. President
of the 47 Maine men who died in the Boardman acting as toastmaster touched
off the keynote of the affair declaring
World War.
"A decade has passed since these men that such funct s as these are more
beneficial to the school in that it gives the
loyal to the University and to their
try gave up their lives. and our tribute to faculty and students a better understand(avails. weakened bs the hiss of Lynne
them is still incomplete. The present sit- ing of each other.
and Ken Young, Maine entered
M.bott
As a result of the recent interest shown
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track
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to
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challenge
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prominent students in the discussion
present as guests and waxed enthusiastic
as well as to alumni.
dog but held the Connecticut Aggies to a
.-,cerning the completion of the Mem,
Olympic
Maine's
first
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their
praise
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"When a Memorial was first discussed
scoreless tie Although the Bears outiyMnaSiUM Armory, a representative
$100.000 was suggested as the amount contestants. They were:
week
last
met
undergraduates
rushed the Aggies 14 to 5 first downs they
of
..r up
former
Congressman.
Don
Snow.
Hon.
could
students
and
Maine
alumni
which
The game against New Hampshire Sat- lacked the scoring punch in the six times
1.. talk over the possibilities of securing
be expected to subscribe. But, not until track man and neighbor of Carl Ring.
will find Maine with a weakened they threatened the Aggie goal. The
urday
In connection with a tinamial drise it
financial aid from the student body for
coach
Raymond Thompson. new track
the committee reached the half million
team and a new backfield.
Maine line was strong on the defense, althis construction. These men and women is often desirable to have a slogan which dollar mark did the members filially con- at Bates.
Hampshire's big rival lowing the Aggie crew only two first
New
is
Maine
decided that the sentiment of the students will keep the main idea of the campaign clude that they had decided upon an
Jack Magee of Bowdon', Black's coach
the University was entirely in fator before the eyes of those being solicited amount which would construct a fitting at the Olympics, who vividly described and as the Wildcats will he celebrating downs by rushing. Main ripped the Conthe
finish
to
possible
coming
everything
The committee in charge of the
doing
Dad's day Saturday. Maine will have its necticut line wide open and tore through
Memorial. Many said 'impossible' and the conditions and handicaps encountered
work which was begun four years ago. student drive for funds for the comple- everyone realized that the successful com- by the weight men. Rip had to toss the hands full. New Hampshire always gives for long gains to take the ball in long
After a thorough examination of the tion of the Memorial-Gymnasium feels pletion of this drive would mark a turn- hammer among canals, and cows to'keep Maine a tough battle and the game should drives to the very shadow of the goal
posts, only to louse it 0I1 downs or an interhe an interesting one.
facts it was decided to conduct a campaign that an effective slogan will play an im- ing point in the history of the Univer- in trim.
pass.
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among the students to raise money for portant part in arousing student interest sity.
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Mike Ryan was warm in his tribute.
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at right end.
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contrasted his experiences with
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Martha Wasgate Bernard BerenCMOill tied
The \i ('A. Drive is on. $1345) is the es—some different from the Yale game.
Coltart.
L
jarlleS Mizzen. George
The committee for Maine Night, which
goal. and the M.C.A. boys claim they're
The Aggies resorted to a long passing atCharles E. O'Connor. Fred Hall, George is to be held on November 2nd in the Ingoing to get it Charlie O'Connor spoke
tack, completing three out of 13 attempts.
F. Mahoney and Robert Parks.
the
door Field, has been chosen as follows: s •
in Chapel Monday moorllillg. calling
•
This was the only way they could gain
students attention to the fine work and
"Bob" Parks was elected chairman ,,1 Professor Corbett. chairman. President
any ground at all. Both sides intercepted
benefits of the M.C.A., and urging all to many passes ant the ball changed hands
the committee and George F. Mahoney ! Boardman, Miss Sadie Thompson, Prof.
,tas chosen publicity manager for the B. C. Kent, Dr. Drummond. E. H. KeUey.
contribute in a generous manner. A ther- six times Ihy this method.
mometer has been placed on the east side
,rampaign. Mr. Parks in announcing the "Mike- Cohan. Roderic O'Connor. and
The whole Maine team played heads up
.if the Bomok-stiore. SI14 pwing the daily fonothalf with the hue hooking like a stonepurpose and plans of the campaign ex- C. K. Crossland. secretary There is also
plained the situation as follows: "Many one more student to be addell at a later
progress (of the drive. It's just approach wall and every man in the backfield starondents have given serioins consideration date.
ing the warmer stage—all set to get hot ring on the iffCOSisc. Captain Buzzell
Drununond and Miss Sadie Thomp••• the problem of constructing the I ism Smith supporters are few among the faculty members of the Univer- and boil.
made his usual number of pretty 11111% and
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each olat Moran Coltart and Airooldi showing up
faster
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rolling
are
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..-mory building, on which no work has , ical program is provided.
while I louver followers are numerous and will- This year a minimum of two dollars is well in the short line plunges.
The committee on arrangements for the Democratic candidate,
born done for the past three years. An
men who have been asked. This means that SeVell hundred
Connecticut started the fray by kicking
Alumni speakers consists of C. F. Cross- ing to express their opinions. Nearly one-half of the
investigation of the facts has shown that
before the goal off to Maine. Airoldi made a run back
and Mr. F. H. approached on the subject of registering their preference have refused to and fifty men must pledge
land,
Boardman.
President
a scarcity of available funds is the omit
Smith but is attained. Already several contribu- of 25 yards and was downed on his 27
Kelley.
make any statement. It may 1.e that these men are for Gov.
stumbling block in the immediate comply
well above minimum. Someone yard line. Buzzell was forced Si, punt and
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has a tions are
which
University
In order
•ion of the athletic structure.
are timid about expressing I /emocratic views in a
remarks. "It's sure worth a couple of the Alexis.% punted back after trying a
od of seating the crowd which is expected
administration. The Campus will continue its can- trips to Bangor.'"
'• begin work on the unfinished portion.
few unsuccessful jabs at the line. An
to attend this year. Proof. Kent. Mr. E. strongly Republican
it will be necessary to have about $2250E
short Inc
opinion is welcome.
of Maine students for a 18 yard 11.111 by Moran and
student will make vass in the next few issues. More student
some
and
Kelley,
University
H.
in cash. Because the construction will
the Aggie 25
to
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plunges
Maine
the
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good many years have
definite arrangements later.
Mitchell for Smith
not be started until the money is availwhere Ryan intercepted BuzChadbourne Praises Hoover
Christian Association an essential im the yard line
able, it is necessary front now on that
The usual bonfire will be held under
zell's long pass 011 a futile scoring play.
Smith
Governor
for
vote
to
choose
I
can
body
student
present
The
campus.
deciniy
Three reasons have influenced
subscriptions be in the form of cash or the supervision of the Senior Skulls.
Aggies were forced to limit out of
be no exception, as the individual student The
Hoover in the in 1928.
paid within a year. It is haled that build- The band will be on hand to keep the spir- sion to vote for Herbert
and Maine carried the ball back
(lamer
II C. Mitchell
place.
support is growing each day. It's a great
ing operations can be started by next fall it Of the crowd moving. There will he approaching election. In the first
I',mil/1mq uuu rage rour)
I
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to
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he
institution
I fail to
the Republican candidate would bring
several fraternity banquets on the campus
(Contimmed nn Paoe fore)
the ‘Vhite House the rare combination of asm lbw either Smith (or Hon over.
proven administrative ability, business acuWhitmore Scores Both Men
men. humanitarianism, and acquaintance
with foreign affairs that the opposine
The Republican party has a very bad
candidate does not offer in equal degree.
record of corruption. Hoover was in tie
Secondly, there is no real need for a President's cabinet and never (once raised
change in administrations. Even the Dem- his voice in protest at what was taking
,ocratic leaders do not seriously deny that place. He seems to lack courage.
welcome intentlio lp doom along
Professor Donald Piston of the ol,
The Universits ..f Maine cross countrs ten sarels in front 1 .1 the two nit',,. Soh, the past eight years have hem marked hs
To turn to Smith seems to me (of no partment of physics and Professor gtiit diSCUi•ion in the classroom and anyteam opened its season Saturday after- son could not gain on the N. H. man. hut great economic and social progress. I am avail. A Tammany politician—s man of Charles A. Brautlecht of the department thing that makes the recitation hour more
noon by defeating New Hampshire 23-32 Brooks set sail after him. Twenty yardsi personally convinced that the administra- little knowledge or experience beyond of chemistry both hate course crabbers. profitable too the bulk of the class, but
at Durham. The only event marring the from the finish. Bud was still two yards tion of rah in Coolidge has been remark- New York politics. A Man who is not a but praise the type of student that takes notnnly likes a nog.
it-tory of the New England champions behind. but, running for all he was worth. ably successful.
Ihniald Piston
real liberal. I shudder at the idea of a real interest in his course. Their statecame when Captain MacNaughtoon pulled he passed Hootvard and clinched fifth
In the third place. I (14u out sympathize Tammany in Washington.
ments follow :
a term
probably
is
crabbers"
"Course
with the Democratic candidate's honest
a tendon and was forced to drop out of place for Maine.
is a sort of an hornet-- without a commonly accepted definition.
LaFollette in the
for
crabber
voted
course
who
A
Those
the race. At the time this occurred he
Horace Caler also deserves a word of personal opposition to the Eighteenth
last election have no real home in either tual hog. His chief idea when he enters The principal reason for a student going
oo running right behind Lindsay and prairie. Although suffering from cramps Amendment, nor do 1 believe that his proparty and perhaps can only keep their die classroom is to make a brilliant dis too college is to acquire knowledge and
leof
sale
mile'
and
hardson about one and one-half
he kept plugging. and finished in eighth po,uts for state regulation
self respect by voting a protest vote for play of his own knowledge and to insin- learn to understand both himself and the
-.ie. and the three had piled up a comfort- position heating out Cahalan. the N. H. galized alcoholic beverages are either
tate himself into the good graces of the people and things about him which will
Norman Thomas.
desirable.
socially
or
able lead On the rest of the field. The captain.
practical
Not vote for Smith.
instructor. with the idea of thereby at ' lead to a happy life. The pursuit of
shall
I
Pale Blue captain will be out of competiW. W. Chadbourne
This was the first varsity race that
Issuing a better grade than he knows lie l knowledge has to a„ with the habit „f enAlbert A. Whitmore
tion for three or four weeks.
Brooks anol Caler have participated in,
ought to have. You can generally rteng l oleavooring to master problems and pratAmerican Dramatist Needed
Lindsay and Richardson were the in- and a world of credit is their due for their
Smith Two Fisted Executive
our him as the fellow who answers ant lice thinking and as the memory gradudividual winners of the race. trotting splendid showing. There was less than
I shall tote for Iferbert Hoover. I
question addressed to you by the teacher ally weakens, the reaso • ability of the
It is my plan to vote for "Al- Smith.
Itome some 200 yards ahead of Benedict a minute's difference between the time hate a great admiration for Smith and
and
before you yourself have a chance too man who thinks should develop. Thereexecutite
of
type
fisted"
"two
setting
and llazen of the N. H. team, and
of the first Maine man and the time of !whete he has made an excellent Gover- lie is a
of the great state think it over and recite on it. In short, fore, the student should not hesitate to
affairs
the
handled
has
a new course record of 28 minutes 31
the fifth Maine man. This shows th( nor. Howeter. he has not had Hoover's
he wants the credit for himself. The ask questions, relevant to the subject beof New York in a manner unparalleled.
seconds. Their lead would have been
broad international training Smith is a
team is powerful and well balanced.
other ing considered, as points not understood
the
much greater had they not ran off
Governor Smith is a genius in the same kind of individual goes by
good man; Hoover is a better one.
the minis- and passed by may he the keystones to a
society,
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NVithout belittling tlie importance (of
I Tie. Lindsay awl Richardson.
on. He is im- depending on the politeness of the societs suitable understanding of a topic later.
mg forced to run at least 250 extra yards
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in
best
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ard of N. H. dashed through the
earnest students who want to do their
is not a "good five cent cigar.- but an at present for a
as fllo!lt teachers do, that there are many
f
o
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out
can
nto the track almost abreast. It was Maine: 19) Capt. Cahalan. N. If.; (101
egeeithsr
most
they
the
highest
get
our
and
whole
work
a
has
(12) American Dramatist who
to subject matter,
about 350 yards around the track to the Lowe, N. H.: Ill) Mank, Maine;
their courses. We all have the greatest tinemions. Pertaining
H. C. White
some enough mind too write a decent play.
N.
Were.
(13)
H.;
N.
(('ontinued oft Pow foss')
finish from that point. Howard opened S. Ridsardson,
patience with these, and will do all we can
(Continued on Page Fowl
Mark Bailey
tip a sprint at once which carried him hi.

Buzzell, Cohart. and Airoldi Show ('p 'ell In Short
Line Plunl!es, But Fail In Attempt To Put
Ball Over Goal Line

Committee of Prominent Men and 1'omen To Carry
On Drive For Cash Subscriptions From Student
Body: Bob Parks is Chairman

Hectic Tussle Between Old Rivals Ends In Scoreless Tie

Lack of Funds Is All That holds l'p Immediate Construction

New Maine Backfield
To Tackle N.H. Saturday

Three Prizes Offered
For Campaign Slogan

M.C.A. Boys Claim I he's
Will Get $1500 Fund

Maine Night Is Nov.
Committee Chosen

mith Supporters Few Among Faculty,
Hoover Followers Are Numerous
Many Refuse To Make Statements

Maine Cross Country Team Defeats
N.H. 23-32 In First Meet of Season
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Course Crabbers Undesirable Says
Piston; Brautlecht Never Met One
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Correspondence

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

Maine Frosh Defeat
Read 'Ent
Notre Dame At Eleven And Weep

Ilanot F rush opened their schedEditor, The Cassipaa,
Minor. The Maine Campus
by nosing out the husky
Saturday
ule
Dear Sir:
Dear Sir :
of the Unsversioi if Maine.
Notre Dame A. C. of Waterville 6 to 0.
Published Thursdays during the college year by the students
and
found
last
at
Your Campus has
Association.
Your Campus iii last work contained
Member of New England Intercollegiate Newspaper
The Freshmen Imoked strong with plenty
one editorial item which is of extreme actually put into practice its real purpose of good resene material in both the line
interest to me. It was headed "Editorial It has been imbued with new life by a and the backnekl. Notre Dame was slow
George F. Mahoney, '29
Editor-in -Chief
Requests." I feel that such an item certain few—writers and editors—who. and played indifferent football. Their
perhaps, have harked back to an age, noa
Hector It. Lopaus. '29 should not gui past Mill-NMI 54.111c
Athletics fditor
Edward ) tircely, 31
Ma°aging Editor .
star back. R. Violette. did not shoW up
ft1TilITTITIltTC. that the best place one hundred and fifty sears past. Wheti
I
on
the field until the second half oi the
too answer the complaint is through sour spirited people founded a nation with game.
nestreaatiag hliters
Mary Mahoney, '20 on-respondence column.
most excellent ideas—one of which was
Sports (Wonien)
Keith B I yiliard. '29
News (Men I
Eunice N Jackson, '29
Social
The game was slow and full oi funu
Barbara Johnson, 'D
hews (Women)
In the first place, the state-noon that for freedom of the press. 1 (Ito not say
men whether there has ever been absolute free- bles. showing that Bill Kenyon has much
dormitory
the
weeks
two
past
the
ausistaat Maus
been dom of the press in any country, but we work to (Ito this week to get a smooth
Arlene Robbins, '29 of the freshman football squad hate
News (Women)
Norman A Porter, '31
with
SersiMen,
'31
Donald F. Ilar•hall,
going %Mout supper gives an abstolutely will all agree. I think, that the twentieth running team together for the game
Athletics (Men)
Jasonis playing fullfalse impression of the situation. It in- century in our states has witnessed ex- Coburn Saturday.
star of the game
neipseurs
fers that most of the players have been treme narrow-mindedness on the part of back aas by. far the
and plunged
runs
'31
long
Lyon,
B
Isehetla
two
mole
He
'31
Barbara S. Hunt,
going without supper nearly every night. those gifted with power and influence.
consistently for good
Such is not the case. There has bet' and on the other hand, either an attitude through the line
for
Banana Department
when the men have been of indifference or a regretful lack of gains and made over half the tackles
Ilargreases. '31 only one night
George
Circulation Mgr.
Warren A. Stickney, '30
r. Mcnager
the Freshmen. Milton Sims hooked good
Iin A Ri.berts, '31 late that a late table was not set for them. moral courage among the rest of us and
J,
Cirrol.,tion
Mgr
Asst.
'30
Howard.
F.
Alfred
Asst litlfttle*I Mgr
in the backfield as did Trafton and Rum- Ti. the Editor of the Campus:
That night one of the players reported that's not all—it's growing worse!
to
correspondence
Libby and Wadsworth were the
other
azza.
all
Manager;
Business
that the team did not practice due to the I commend and respect very much a
Address all business correspondence to the
I have been watching with great interfactors in the line.
the Editor-in Chief.
strong
none
and
up.
locked
was
Maine.
food
Orono,
office,
The
rain.
post
cerfor
the
at
Campus
the
to
matter
contributors
the development of your Read 'Ern
few
estest
Entered as second class
Printed at the University Press. Orono, Maine.
The freshman team was:
flf the waiters were held in reserve to tain articles which have appeared in recolumn. Sometimes I feel that
Weep
and
Year
a
Subscription: $1 00
Wadsworth, Plummer. le; Fickett. there is more chances to Weep than tt.
wait on the late table. At about to 30, the cent numbers and also quite as much the
buys began to come in. They had been editorial board which has, figuratiteis Feeley, It; Buzzell, Jenks, Ig; Robins. Read.
practicing in the gymnasium. The chef sepaking, accepted a challenge to break a Gross. c; Sullivan, Kasonek, rg; Libby. Of course I realize the handicaps in
CAMPAIGN
GYM
MEMORIAL
THE
was located, the doors unlocked, and the Maine tradition—never to put anything Pease. rt ; Brigham. Lester. re; Arnold. work of a hack writer. I know that h,
men got all there was left. Every other of real interest in the publication or any- Trafton, Pine°. qb; Sims. Buchan. limb; always produces a prmligious amount
The Nlaine Campus Board iofficially endorsed the coining campaign night that the players have been late, thing which,a few would not like. There Rumazza, Riley, rhb; Jasonis. Hall. Le- material that never reaches the public et.
to raise funds to begin the construction of the Memorial Gymnasium at there hate been two or three tables of is, of course, a limit to the propriety of land, fb.
because it is the sort of stuff that
eight places each set up for them.
al 'things. hut not fur a nuoment dto I be- Touchdown. Sims.
be—ah—repressed, all of which make, tilt
the regular meeting Monday noon.
0 6 0 0
In the second place, enough food is
that the board has overrun its Maine
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H t.u Merwyn F. Woodward. Al'? In advising these amateur writers ma'
If one says that he is the last one, if the intimately entwined with liberal education President.
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at the same time should be ready for sup.alpha Tau( Malta
Third, Be brief and to the point
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In a long article entitled "Little Fellows l'iet Worst of It." which
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na• published in last Fridav's Posi. Mr. Cunningham woefully descri'wd son whose request for the editorial was ment which has aroused unusual interest
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situation
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with the sensational and brilliant career Vice-President. Rinillus Allen. A '1"
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F.S. Marine Band Plays Dean Cloke Summarizes
Engineers' Curriculum
In Bangor Friday Night

MAINE FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SQUAD

a delightful
Dean tloke of the College of Technol,-ntertanunent will he presented on the ogy gas..' a brief summary of the different
.,iternoon and evening of Friday.()ç l'. disisions in the engineer's curriculum in
,snen the United States Marine Band. his talk at the regular Moondas !morning
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engineering,
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,ssIs of which will be used for the hem- mechanical engineering and electrical engineering. "Chemical engineering ma) be
:it of unprivileged children of Bangor.
The U. S. Marine Band is acknowledged found in parts of all M.011ertl civiliza• he one of the finest if not the leading tion." said Dean Choke. "The chemical enqualiand in the U. S.. and many who have gineer must studs quantitative and
Smith '29.
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Liszes Hungarian Rhapsody No. 14, law of heat in connection with boilers and
mol Wagner's Overtures from "Tann- engines."
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'Amer." Selections from the day's favconstruction go far back. "Even in
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rites, blue melodies,
The Senior Skulls wish too make the
remike, will be rendered, while old fashioned our own state of Arizona there are
following
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:..miliar folk song melodies are not for- nants of buildings left by some ancient
All freshmen who wish to hate sopho"WINGS"
civilization. Most people think that enWith Ssmphonic Orchestral
more privileges should send a written
gineers must be rough but this is not so,"
Accoompaniment
a biting %Ind and petition to the mesident of the Skulls,
he continued. "There is culture and apIII the lace of
John Jasionis of Norwood High School.
peal in engineering as there is in anydrenched by ocacsional showers, the tar stating all the facts of the case.
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Professor A L. Eitch's text hod: on
the fundamentals of physics will he published in the near future by the New York
publisher Thomas" Y.(rowel] Priifessoir
Fitch's dissatisfaction user the lack of
conciseness in other elementary ph sit.'
text books and their failure toi treat physics from a strict!) modern standpoint !eel
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Three

riumphant Yankees

conduct the Blindfold test ...

and MILLER HUGGINS picks OLD GOLD
into the bo‘ and let him twirl a few
innings.
So the best way to choose a cigarette is to put them all through their
paces in the blindfold test.

STRAND BEAUTY SLIM'
LOU GFII RI(;
witor,s to the telt

!SUFFER HUGGINS
(who made the test)

BEAUTY CULTURE
Tel. 95

BARE RUTH
(witness to the test
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In the lest I haNe just made, 01.1)
GDI u plaved right into my mitt. Its
zippy !la% or and mellow smoothness
couldn't be touched by the other
three brands.
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THE STUDENTS STORE
FOR DRUGS

University Pharmacy
In the dressing room it Nevin Field in Detroit,
Babe Ruth and I 1111 Gehrit gave the blindfold

C P Levitking Co.. Eat, IMO
N71.ide from

the hewer-tenets of the reitoon

Near

eig•rette test to Manager Miller Huggins.
The lemons ankee pilot was asked to smoke

each or the four leading brands, .....ring his
taste with coffee between smokes. I Infs one
que•tion was asked, "which one di. sou like
best?''
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